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Haas: Promise made by state, not schools; costs are students'
Despite other universities' pledge to cover cost of cut scholarships, GVSU students must shoulder financial burden alone
million from its general fund to cover more
than 8,000 students. Ferris State footed the
bill for 1,312 of its students who would
I hough the state of Michigan is have received the Promise Scholarship and
responsible for breaking its promise to 616 who were awarded the Competitive
students by eliminating the Michigan Scholarship, for a total cost of $1.15
Promise Scholarship, several universities, million. U-M repaid the lost funds for 1,662
including Saginaw Valley State University, of the 4,344 students who qualified for the
Michigan State University, Ferris State scholarship at a cost of $2 million, which
University and the University of Michigan, they set aside in advance.
have taken some of the burden off their
“Each school is different in what they’ve
students by covering repayment of the done to prepare for this year’s budget,” Haas
scholarship for the first semester.
said. “Some schools have more resources
Grand Valley State University is not
to apply than we do.”
among them.
He went on to explain
“It's a promise
“It’s a promise made by
GVSU gave its students a
the state not by the schools,”
made by the
break ahead of time with
said GVSU President Thomas
tuition $526 below the
state
not
by
the
J. Haas.
average annual state tuition.
schools.”
About 7,300 students lost
It would cost GVSU
promised funds with the
$3.65 million to reimburse
elimination of the Michigan
all of the students who lost
Promise
Scholarship and
THOMAS J. HAAS
the Promise Scholarship for
the Michigan Competitive
GVSU PRESIDENT
one semester.
Scholarship. GVSU students
The other universities
will have to pay back a total
covering their students’ cost of the broken
of about $ 12 million this year to compensate promise are using funds from their stimulus
for the lost scholarships.
money, which was awarded as a deal
Six thousand GVSU students expected with the state to accept a 3 percent fund
a total of $7.3 million in assistance this decrease.
year through the Promise Scholarship.
GVSU receives the lowest amount
The Competitive Scholarship would have of state appropriation and Haas said the
assisted 2,700 GVSU students with $3.5 expected amount GVSU will receive from
million. An additional $640,000 per year is the stimulus fund is $1.8 million.
awarded to GVSU students through other
The $12 million total needed to make
state-funded scholarships, which were also up for a complete elimination of state
cut.
scholarships for the year would amount to
Haas said GVSU has one of the largest about 18 percent of the all the state funds
cohorts of scholarships recipients compared GVSU receives.
to other schools.
“Revenue has to come from someplace,”
SVSU spent $700,000 to relieve 1,400 Haas said. “The state is not coming through,
students. Michigan State dished out $7.9 so the other option is tuition.”

By Lauren Fitch

G’VZ.

Managing Editor

GVL / James Brien
GVSU students will not receive aid from the university to help cover the additional expense of cut scholarships.

Haas said if GVSU were to try and cover
the total of the cut scholarships, there is no
guarantee it would not lead to an eventual
tuition increase to make up for the amount
of state funds used.
GVSU has increased available financial
aid by 8.4 percent and added new private
scholarships this year in an effort to ease
the financial burden on its students, though
this does not directly go to the students who
must repay their scholarship.
Haas said he and his wife gave back his
raise this year to the general fund and also
made a donation to the library in an effort

to show their dedication to the future of
GVSU students.
GVSU students are required to repay
the balance for the eliminated scholarship
programs by Nov. 21.
C. Edward Kerestly, director of Financial
Aid, said most students have paid back the
scholarship money, but another option is to
transfer the remaining balance to the winter
payment plan.
“The vast majority of students are
coming up with a plan to cover that amount
See

Promise, A2

Faculty petition for referendum
on recent policy change
Professors must collect 292 signatures
to re-table issue of non-tenure voting
By Nadira Kharmai
GVL Staff Writer
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Mike Holaday, from the Center for Michigan, speaks at the previous community conversation held Nov. 3

Townhall meeting to focus on
strategies for Michigan’s future
Hauenstein Center hosts ‘community conversation’ for public feedback
By Mark Couturier
GVL Staff Writer

The Hauenstein Center for
Presidential Studies is partnering
with the Center for Michigan to
host a “community conversation”
at 7 p.m. today at the Loosemore
Auditorium.
Students, faculty and other
Michigan residents are invited to
participate and share their ideas
on how to help the state deal with
the many challenges it faces in the
21 st century.
Tonight’s
community
conversation will be the second
of three such townhall events
taking place at Grand Valley State
University. The first one was held
Nov. 3 and the third is scheduled
for Wednesday.
The community conversations
are the cornerstone of the
Michigan's Defining Moment
Public Engagement Campaign,
a nonpartisan effort designed to
get Michigan citizens involved in
local affairs.
More
than
6,000
people
have participated in community
conversations across the state

since the program was launched Public Sector Consultants will
two years ago by Phil Power, a decide early next year how they
businessman and founder of the want to use these ideas to frame
Center for Michigan.
the discussion during the 2010
Mike Holaday, whoservesasthe election campaign.”
group moderator in the community
Holaday said 2010 will be a
conversations, said participants significant year for Michigan
are asked to prioritize among nine politics because of the unusually
different strategies
high turnover in
“It's an essential
suggested as ways
state
government
to move Michigan
positions expected
part of being
forward.
to take place due to
a good citizen,
“We
have
term limits.Not only
knowing what's
participants
vote
will Michigan have
on which strategy
a new governor,
going on in your
they feel is most
secretary of state
community. ”
urgently
needed
and attorney general
for improving this
at the start of 2011,
MANDI BIRD
state,”
Holaday
but the legislature
GVSU HAUENSTEIN
said.
“Whichever
will
have 31 new
CENTER EVENT PLANNER
strategy gets the
senators and 45 new
most votes is the
representatives.
one that we discuss. We’ll talk
"The point of these community
about it for the next 15 to 20 conversations is to be able to go
minutes and people will tell us to all of these candidates running
how they think this strategy could for office and show them a clear
be pursued. Then we collect citizen-driven agenda for the
all of the ideas from various state of Michigan,” Holaday
conversation groups and put them said. “This has nothing to do
into a large database. From there, with either political party. We
the Center for Michigan and a
Lansing-based think tank called
See Community, A2

For the first time in Grand
Valley State University history,
faculty members are pushing for
a referendum to the University
Academic Senate’s latest policy
change. The longtime debate
on whether only tenured track
or all faculty members should
vote was put to rest by the
UAS’s motion passed on Oct.
16, which stated “only tenured
faculty members are eligible
to vote on faculty personnel
actions
involving
contract
renewals, tenure, promotions
and sabbaticals.”
The motion was supported
by a vote of 23 in favor, 18
against and four abstentions.
The vote sparked concern
among faculty, so much concern
that some faculty members have
stepped up to collect signatures
for a petition asking the UAS to
modify its motion.
Their petition states, “We
are petitioning for a referendum
to allow faculty at large an
opportunity to express their
position on this motion.”
Based on the current count
of tenure-track faculty and
Student
Senate
members.

Courtesy Photo / GVSU

Kristine Mullendore, chair of the
Executive Committee of UAS.

292 signatures are needed to
forward the petition to the
President’s office.
John Bender, an associate
chemistry
professor,
is
a
tenured track faculty member
behind the petition.
“We
don't
agree
with
proposed
changes
to
the
language so we want the UAS
to modify the language where
everyone would agree on the
new policy,” Bender said.
See

Petition, A2
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Petition for Faculty'Student Senate Referendum
Reprinted from thr faculty Handbook
( hapter 2 - Section 2.01.AJ
1

Referendum Procedure*,
« Petition* If an get *00 by the l AS create* • wbttamia amount ot dinainfiKiior am.eg ihc faculty and .e iS* Voder*
Senate. forum and refererdum activttic* can he intuited by mens of pet-turn a* Jesc-tbed helot*
1.
“eritKW forms entitrcd lYrinon for faculty Student Senate Referendum ' arc aval able at the < .e-ersl Vim n miration
office, Prions circulating the form ratli place the following ir.loematio- on IV form
a) the l AS action to be tub eewd to referendum
hi the rational, far overruling the L Ah jetfor.
<) the name of the perton circulating me pcn»n
ti. Person* eligible to sign ihe petnaer include all tepulai faci.lt, number* and al member, ol the Student Senate faculty
ngners mud indicate the unit to whwh ihe, arc appointed student rrgner, mm Sc mem iters ot the Student Senate
ili. With.it ;* working day* of Ihe dale of Ihe I AS meeting the signed petition* sre tiled »th the President ur t.rand \ alley
who will immediate., appoint a lath I'mce to count and validate pern hit, and urinate referendum proceJui,* if enough
appropriate tlgnature* air filed
!v lr. seder to nitlata referendum procedure,. Ihe number of rul'd ugrunure, on the petition* mu** lie at leav one third of '
the turn of the number of regular faculty plus the tnanthetsff p of Ihe Studctv Senate

Date of I AS mealing (O/{ to /Q

__________

DMt to he submitted

1,/io/Cj______ L

Courtesy Graphx / John Bender
Faculty are working to collect 292 signatures to achieve a referendum to
bring the voting ineligibility of non-tenure faculty back into discussion
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in some way over the course
of the year,’* Kerestly said.
He said no final decision
has been reached regarding
the Michigan Competitive
Scholarship
though
it
is being withheld this
semester,
Kerestly said he expects
that if the state does reinstate
it for next semester, it
may be with only half the
funding, costing GVSU
Competitive
Scholarship
recipients a total of about
$l .75 million.
However, for one GVSU

“fix [^r\An^ aaA savQ/ *p 4x> ^>(d3 <\

Community
continued from page A1

don’t ask the people who
come to these conversations
what their political affiliation
is.”
Cleaves Whitney, director
of the Hauenstein Center, said
the community conversations
are a great way for residents
of different backgrounds
and political beliefs to come

sophomore, Scotty McKeel,
the administration’s answers
are not sufficient.
McKeel said he heard
about other schools starting
to pay
their students’
scholarship
expenses
a
couple weeks ago in the
news.
“I thought it was awesome
a school thought students
were more important to
spend their budget on,’’
McKeel said.
He said his main question
was simply why GVSU is
not doing the same, adding
it would probably attract
more students to come here
in following years if the

school showed its support
in that way.
“I
understand
we’re
doing
construction
(on
campus),” McKeel said.
“But they need to focus on
the students already here.
As an institution of higher
education, they should have
our interests in mind before
other things.”
McKeel said he thought
it was important for students
to stay informed and express
their opinions to Financial
Aid and the administration.
“If you want your money,
you have to stand up and
ask for it,” McKeel said.
managingeclitor® lanthorn jcorn

together and find some
common ground.
“Michigan
is
at
a
crossroads, facing one of its
biggest crises in history,”
Whitney
said.
“Families
are tired of seeing their jobs
and children move out of
Michigan. They have strong
ideas about what needs to
change.”
Mandi Bird, event planner
for the Hauenstein Center,

said it is important for students
to attend the community
conversations if they can.
“Students really need to
know about the issues that are
happening here in Michigan,”
Bird said. “It’s an essential
part of being a good citizen,
knowing what’s going on in
your community and being
willing to participate in local
affairs.”
mcouturier@ lanthorn .coni

said in the midst of the policy
change.
“Nobody came out before
the vote and now all of a
sudden everyone is against
it? It is confusing,” Winegar
added.
The
process
behind
referendum procedures can be
found in the Faculty Handbook
and contain several steps to
achieving overrule.
“If an action by the UAS
creates a substantial amount
of dissatisfaction among the
faculty and or the Student
Senate, forum and referendum
activities can be initiated
by means as petition,” the
handbook states.
If the petition earns enough
signatures, President Thomas
J. Haas would have to approve
the petition before creating
a task force responsible for
running the referendum and
what amendments could be
written.
“This is a situation where

ultimately the president would
make a decision,” said Kristine
Mullendore, professor of
criminal justice and chair of
the Executive Committee of
UAS.
results
of
the
The
referendum are yet to be seen.
“I totally think it’s up in the
air how the referendum vote
will be,” Bender said, adding
he is not sure they will get to
that stage in the process.
If they did not win on the
referendum, the petitioning
group has begun to examine
other options, which include
plans
to
reintroduce
a
compromise of ideas on
voting.
“We’re never going to
have a one-size-fits-all policy
so this will have to be a clear
and concise policy that we can
adhere to,” Bender said.
The petitioning group is still
working on earning signatures
before Nov. 20.
nkharmai@lanthorn .com
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For about three years,
faculty has disagreed with the
language the UAS has created
about voting rights.
“It’s different in each
department,” Bender said.
“Each department sees this
policy differently. Sometimes
a faculty member’s evaluation
on another is positive and
sometimes it’s negative.”
The Faculty Governance
functions as a republic.
“We give the senate
the responsibility to make
decisions for the faculty as a
whole, and then it’s up to us
to tell the senate how we want
things to work— that’s the
system,” said Roy Winegar,
associate
communications
professor
and
executive
committee member of the
UAS.
But
the
system
is
“confusing,” as many have
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View from the Honors College
Honors Student Services Coordinator Janaan Decker shares some insight on CVS Us honors program

Professor receives state
award

By Lauren Fitch

English professor Jill
VanAntwerp was awarded
the Charles Carpenter Fries
Award by the Michigan
Council of Teachers in
English during its annual
conference on Oct. 30.
The award recognizes
teachers with a •
distinguished career in
English education and a
dedication to advancing the
profession. VanAntwerp
has taught at Grand Valley
State University since
1998 and has served as the
English department chair
since 2006.
Prior to working at
GVSU, VanAntwerp taught
at Lowell Area Schools for
29 years.

(iVI. Managing Editor

Student Food Pantry
seeks donations

The Student Food
Pantry is currently
accepting monetary, nonperishable and toiletry
items.
Since the Food Pantry
began last April, more than
150 students have been
helped by its services.
Donations may
be dropped off at the
Women’s Center in the
Kirkhof Center. For more
information, call (616)
331-2748.
University singers win
state awards

GVSU student singers
earned almost a dozen
awards on Nov. 7 at the
National Association
of Teachers of Singing
statewide competition
at Western Michigan
University.
Students Lily Guerrero,
Claire Chardon, Xander
Greene, Matt Morey, Kaili
Siringas. Reece Smith,
Kaylin Heydenburg,
Grayson Barton, Jon
Berry and Amy Standel all
received awards.
“1 am especially proud
that every vocal studio
in our department was
recognized with these
awards,” said Danny
Phipps, music department
chair.
Sarah Palin to promote
book in Grand Rapids

Former Republican
vice presidential candidate
Sarah Palin is scheduled
to begin her book tour in
Grand Rapids.
Palin’s book, “Going
Rogue,” will be published
Tuesday and her tour is
set to start Wednesday in
Grand Rapids.
“Last year, I made
a promise to the good
people of Michigan that
I would be back, and
now I'm keeping that
promise,” Palin wrote on
her Facebook. “(Michigan
is near and dear to my
family’s heart ...).”
Palin will be at the
Barnes & Noble, 3195
28th St. SE, from 6 to 9
p.m.
Lanthorn Literary Edition
offers prizes

The GVSU Lanthorn
is seeking submissions for
its Literary Edition, which
will be published Nov. 30.
The five categories are:
1. Art/lllustration
2. Short Story
3. Design
4. Poetry
5. Photography
The deadline for
submissions is Monday
at 5 p.m. and participants
may enter up to three
submissions per category.
One entry from each
category will win a prize,
so long as there are at least
three separate participants
per category.
Not all submissions will
be published and Lanthorn
employees are not eligible
to win. However, a staff
section will be offered.
Entries or questions
may be directed to
Managing Editor Lauren
Fitch at managingeditor®
lanthorn com.

At the south end of Grand Valley
State University’s Allendale Campus
stands the Glenn A. Niemeyer Livinglearning Center, opened in fall 2008,
where about 450 of GVSU’s 1 ,(XX)
honors students live.
Janaan Decker, Honors Student
Services coordinator, has helped keep
the Frederick Meijer Honors College
running smoothly since 2001, taking on
her current position in January 2(X)9.
The Lanthorn sat down with Decker
to get some inside perspective on what
goes on in the state-of-the-art honors
living center and the advantages and
disadvantages of being an honors
student.
Lanthorn: What do you think the
honors program adds to GVSU as a
whole?
Decker: I think the Meijer Honors
College has added just a tremendous
value. It’s a mark of showing how we
are dedicated to academic excellence.
I think with the new learning-living
community that we have and with
the expansion of resources, it really
overflows into other areas on campus
as well as into the other departments
because honors students do not stay
confined within the Honors College.
They tend to reach out and become
involved in other organizations. So
that just helps support the Grand Valley
community with their leadership.
Lanthorn: Do you think there is a
divide between honors students and the
rest of the student body, especially with
them having their own living center?
Decker: I think if there is a divide,
there may be, it’s because of a lack of
understanding and respecting each
other’s needs. That’s a tough question.
That is such an individualized question,
I think. I know the old building ... was
referred to as “Nerdmeyer.” I think it’s
just a play of words. I think we can all
learn from each other and it’s a learning
of balance because over-achievers can
leam from students w ho can relax a little
bit more. It’s a way of learning balance
with the college career. The more that

GVl / Lauren Fitch
Honors Student Services Coordinator ianaan Decker works in her office where she organizes several projects for the Honors College.

we connect with the campus, the more
students will understand each other. My
sense is that people are curious about
the building and I it just really depends
on the students’ goal for how they want
to do their college career.
Lanthorn: How do you think GVSU’s
honors program compares to those at
other Michigan universities?
Decker: I just came back from the
National Collegiate Honors Conference
in Washington, D.C. The one thing 1
saw was that we are very fortunate to
have the resources we have. I see the
Honors Community Council being very
progressive in what they’re doing with
the community because they brought
together the Housing community and

the Honors Student Council.
Our building that we have, our
classrooms, our technology and
the support that we have from
administration in continuing to build
the Honors College is just amazing. We
are very fortunate to have such support.
With the learning-living community,
we have a goal of truly having the
students learning and living together
and becoming a community. Now when
you have about 1 ,(XX) Honors students
and there’s 450 of them who live in this
building, it makes it a bit of a task.
Lanthorn: What kind of impact do
you think the “honors” label has on
students and the professors who teach
them?
Decker: From what I have seen

and heard over the years with students
involved in the Honors College, their
writing skills have been more developed
as upperclassmen. What’s nice about
the Honors College, too, is that we
have smaller class sizes and they’re
team-taught. Negative sides of working
with Honors students — the tendency
of being perfectionistic, doing it very
right. Once you leam how to have that
balance with it, it can be OK and it can
work in your favor. It’s just learning to
temper it.
managingeditor@ lanthorn .com

See more: Visit

Lanthorn.com for an
extended version.

Keeler receives honorary degree
Grand Rapids native recognized for support of GVSU library
By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL Staff Writer

Mary Ann Keeler decorated
her house to match the “yellow
of the maple leaves and the
bittersweet of the green trees.”
She has covered her walls
in Warhol, Picasso and di
Suvero among dozens of other
renowned artists and tilled her
East Grand Rapids home with
their sculptures and paintings.
She and her husband Mike
Keeler w ill donate most of these
paintings to the Grand Rapids
Art Museum. Some of their art
already resides within its walls.
Her love is art, the symphony
and the opera, but her heart is
overflowing with kindness, and
philanthropy is her strong suit.
Her mission statement reads:
“Providing books in all kinds of
libraries and giving scholarships
to all age children is a priority
for me. I feel it is important
to enrich the quality of life for
Grand Rapids citizens.”
Bom and raised in Grand
Rapids, the 84 year old grew up
in a home heavily influenced by
music and art. As a girl, she t(X)k
piano and dance lessons and
continued those until her high

we leam lessons,” Keeler said.
school graduation.
She graduated from St. “And they provide information
Mary’s Notre Dame for college about what is going on today.
and taught dance lessons there. 1 think a library adds to the
She also took a few master greatness of a university and not
courses in art history at the only at a university level but for
University of Michigan and all ages.”
Her
commitment
to
more with her husband at
excellence in the arts and her
Aquinas College prior to those.
Keeler has been chairwoman, loyalty to GVSU prompted
president, and member of almost the university to award Keeler
an
Honorary
every cultural ly“Libraries are
Degree.
relevant
Keeler
said
the sources of
committee in the
she is thrilled with
greater
Grand
history from
the development
Rapids
area;
which I hope we
of
downtown
she was behind
Grand
Rapids
the
creation
learn lessons.”
with events such
of the DeVos
MARY ANN KEELER
as Art Prize.
Performance
RECIPIENT OF
“ArtFYize in
Hall,appointed to
GVSU HONORARY
downtown is a
the Grand Rapids
DEGREE
path to young
Symphony
people becoming
Board, the Grand
Rapids City Cultural Committee more and more conscious of art,”
and the GVSU Foundation Keeler said. “1 love that because
young people are the future of
Board.
Keeler and her husband what will be going in art. I think
donated $1 million to the Grand it isvery important that our
Valley State University Library citizens leam the art of today. It
and have helped to shape the isn’t a copy of an object, and it
cultural community of GVSU isn’t always necessarily realistic.
It is an image from the artist’s
and Grand Rapids as a whole.
“Libraries are the sources mind. ArtPrize is a continuation
of history from which I hope that integrated all of us in our
downtown museum.”
Maribeth Wardrop, vice
president for Development and
executive director of the GVSU
Foundation, has worked closely
with Keeler.
“I’ve known her throughout
my work in higher education,”
Wardrop said. “It is a joy to work
with her. She is passionate about
the arts and her enthusiasm
is catching. Mary Ann is so
determined; when she gets
involved with your organization,
things happen. She is willing to
be the leader and the pioneer.”
Mary Ann Keeler is a loving
mother of three and grandmother
of seven.
“I feel honored to receive the
honorary degree,” Keeler said.
“I have such admiration for the
growth of GVSU. Not only it’s
growth, but it’s excellence in
academia and — wow — the
football team.”
azentmeyer@ lanthorn £om
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GVSU recently awarded Mary Ann Keeler an honorary degree.

By Nadria Kharmai
GVL Staff Writer

“With all of the struggles the world is facing, there’s a
stronger push for leaders to take the reigns,” said Student Sen.
Greg King.
This Saturday, the event “Leam to L^ead with Student
Senate” hopes to help cultivate students into strong leaders
to help build success on Grand Valley State University’s
campus.
The main feature of the program will be based around the
book “The Student Leader Guidebook: How to Establish,
Strengthen and Maintain a Student Organization” written by
GVSU alumni Brian Coleman, Aaron Wilkerson and David
Curly.
Tbe authors, who are also Student Senate alumni, will
attend the event to facilitate discussion.
“It’s a great opportunity to hear successful alumni speak
about leadership,” said Nick Ryder, sophomore senator.
Student Senate members said they are excited to have
alumni present at the event.
“Alumni give students a tangible goal to look at,” Ryder
said.
Student Senate organizers hope the featured alumni will
bring a new experience for all students.
“Having three leaders come back who have been in
our situations and dealt with issues on campus is helpful in
reaching out to others,” Ryder added.
The program is not just foremerging leaders, but for current
student leaders and faculty who want to share ideas and refine
their leadership skills.
“We are helping others in the GVSU community to become
leaders, to expand on talents and work on abilities natural
leaders have,” King said. “And while we help others, we also
gain insight, too.”
While the program will focus on how to be a leader, there
will also be discussion on the benefits of being one for resume
use and career building.
The program idea stemmed from Lauren l^evy, vice
president of Student Senate's public relations committee. I ^evy
thought of the idea as a way to give back to the community in
an enriching manner.
“It’s not all about Student Senate, it’s about campus
involvement and leadership as a whole.” I^evy said. “Students
can use what they leam this weekend for other organizations
on campus.”
With more than 250 registered student oigani/ations.there
are many opportunities to hold office and grow as a student
leader.
The public relations committee, which has worked on the
program since the summer, wanted to provide an event for all
students, but especially for those who have a hard time finding
the leader within themselves.
“We're bringing all the leadership tools and ideas students
need,” I £\y said, adding the program hopes to tie in all aspects
of leadership within student oiganizations, which includes
fundraising ideas and how to manage and delegate tasks.
Students who attend will also have a chance to win one of
10 copies of the bmk, which will be drawn at the end of the
event.
“Ixam to l>ead with Student Senate” is free and approved
by Lib 100, “Do-Something” and the Panhellenic Council.
The program will take place this Saturday in the Kirkhof
Center room 2263 from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

nkharmai @ lanthorn c om
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Faculty voice
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I;or the first time in university history, faculty
members are testing their rights as defined
in the Faculty Handbook and this check on
university governance should be recognized.
Whether or not the faculty’s petition for a referendum is
successful, the petition itself is demonstrative of the democratic
process at work.
The University Academic Senate represents the faculty at large,
but like any representative body it is not always an adequate measure
of majority opinion.
The issue prompting the current petition is one such example.
By a vote of 23 to 18, with four abstentions, the UAS moved
to allow only tenured faculty to vote on faculty personnel actions
involving contract renewals, tenure, promotions and sabbaticals.
It does not take a degree in physics or political science to recognize
this decision did not receive overwhelming support on either side. In
fact, the motion was passed without even a two-thirds majority.
While such a policy change may affect only a handful of faculty at
the present, the change has the potential to affect every Grand Valley
State University faculty member at some future time.
Faculty members behind the petition have until Nov. 20 to collect
the necessary 292 signatures to forward this request for referendum
to the president.
Whether faculty manage to achieve this goal remains to be seen,
but it is the process itself that should be acknowledged by the campus
community.
By pushing for referendum via petition, faculty is testing the
democratic foundation of university governance.
The rights of faculty detailed in GVSU’s Faculty Handbook should
be more than words on a page. The U.S. Constitution may define
the rights of all citizens, but unless these rights are exercised and
recognized by governmental bodies, the document itself is powerless.
Faculty have exercised their rights, but unless the administration in
turn recognizes their actions, governance is an empty word.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR--------------------------------I am writing in response to the
editorial by Mr. Paul LeBlanc. I find
it funny that he has decide to fight
“bigotry” with bigotry. As a conservative
in this nation in the last few months I
have had to live the moniker of being
a conservative. This tends to make you
a gun-toting, environmental-hating,
meat-eating, racist, warmonger, whose
only passion in life is to oppress the
poor, horde the wealth of the world and
push your ideals on everyone else; now I
guess I can add bigot to that list.
You see what Mr. LeBlanc does
not comprehend, as well as many in
the LBGT community, is that many
conservatives including myself do not
have a problem with the rights issues- it
is the term MARRIGE!
Now this may seem trivial, but
marriage is a bond between a man and
a woman in the eyes of God, it is not
until the 1700s that it became a part of
the state. And it is this cultural idea that

is the problem. I have no aversion to a
civil union between the same sex couples
guaranteeing them rights over financial
issues, medical issues and other partnerrelated issues. For me and many socalled bigots it is the WORD marriage.
For many the word is a symbol not
unlike the flag. It stirs an emotional
response on a spiritual level. Mr.
L^eBlanc states that the majority is
trying to oppress a minority perhaps
even harassing them, but I was taught to
pick your battles wisely as long as the
any law that is tried to be passed says
MARRIGE, then it will continue to be
voted down.
Not out of hatred or dislike, not to
express outrage over immorality as Mr.
LeBlanc suggests, but simply because in
the mindset of the majority, marriage is
first of God or religion then of state.
Michael R. Cochran
GVSU senior
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Valley Vote
Should Christmas music be played
before Thanksgiving?

Yes:

30.23%

No:

69.77%

This week's question:

Vote online at

Have you ever used "study drugs"
such as Ritalin and Adderall?

Lanthorn.com

GVL OPINION POLICY The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
Student opinions do not reflect those of
the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
The Grand Valley liinthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters must include the author's name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
I otters w ill be checked by an employee of
the Grand Valley I .anthorn.
letters appear as space permits each

issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit and
condense letters and columns for length
restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley I>anthom will not be
held responsible for errors that appear in
print as a result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic emirs.
The name of the author may be withheld
for compelling reasons.
The
a hi tent.
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

GVl / Dan Sills and Shaun Morton

YOUR INSIGHTS----------------------------------

Which Grand Valley fall sports team is
going to win a national championship?

"Well... I would
have to go with
football. I'm not
really involved
in the sports
very much, but
based on their
performance in the
last few years (I
would pick them).
The past is a good
predictor of the
future."

"I haven't been
paying too much
attention ... Last
time I checked
football was doing
well. I don't pay
attention like I
used to."

"I don't know ...
I'll go out on a
limb and say the
dodgeball team
because they won
last year."

"Oh boy ... I'll go
with football. They
seem to pick it up
a lot better at the
end of the season."

"I have no idea. I
don't follow the
sports, I'm going to
guess volleyball."

Emilie Pulver

Nick Snyder

Mabon Hodges

Chad Rasmussen

Emilee Major

Senior
Pre-Nursing
Lansing, Mich.

Senior
Political Science
Rochester, Mich.

Senior
Sociology
Chicago, III.

Junior
Information Systems
Muskegon, Mich.

Freshman
Vocal Performance
Caro, Mich.

GVL STUDENT OPINION -------------------------------------------------------------

Surrounded by pill-popping criminals

Finding a study group,
paying the tutoring
centers a visit, admitting
you're a procrastinator
and prioritizing better or
even aimlessly watching
PBS for two hours are all
good alternatives to using
“smart drugs.”
Recently, there’s been
an unbelievable, bogus
increase in the abuse of
prescription drugs such
as Ritalin and Adderall
among college students.
These drugs are only safe
for individuals who have
prescriptions for them, as
their doctors have noted
a deficiency or disorder,
and taking them without
a prescription is against
the law.
Hundreds of criminals
surround us then, and
I was shocked when I
learned a good friend of
mine uses Adderall when
studying.

Apparently it “relieves
stress and makes
focusing on schoolwork
easier.” As a stimulant, it
increases brain activity,
which inevitably leads
to heightened alertness,
energy and attention.
The drug is actually
prescribed to treat
narcolepsy and ADHD.
“Smart drugs”
are easier to retrieve
than street drugs, as
most students get
them from friends or
family members with
prescriptions.
For free or at the
most $5 per pill, they
sound like super powers
in the form of a pill,
but because they are
amphetamine-based they
can be habit forming and
lead to addiction. Soon
enough students will be
synthetic superheroessuffering from insomnia,
loss of appetite,
aggression, paranoia,
seizures and even heart
failure, unable to break
away from dependence.
The National Survey

on Drug Use and Health
reports that “full-time
college students aged 18
to 22 were twice as likely
as their counterparts who
were not full-time college
students to have used
Adderall non-medically
in the past year.”
Individuals enrolled in
college courses feel they
need the help of drugs to
succeed, and the use of
Adderall to do so points
to a diluted version of
academic dishonesty.
Comparable to
athletes using steroids
to perform better on the
field or court, using drugs
to stay focused hangs a
question mark over the
notion of integrity.
Students attending
college may go on
to pursue master's
degrees, where class
standing and GPA are of
utmost importance. The
world of academia is a
competitive one and if
using drugs is the only
way you see a degree
in line for your future,
you need to reconsider

your own intelligence in
addition to the notions of
legality and fairness.
It’s understandable
why most students
approach “smart
drugs” similar to how
Dexter approaches his
laboratory — excited
and ready to see results.
True, Adderall does
increase concentration
and motivation, making
the completion of
intellectual or academic
work seemingly more
rewarding.
In reality, though,
consumption of
prescription drugs is
intended for the patient •
with the condition.
Abusing “smart drugs”
is idiotic because it
works more toward
the deterioration of
one’s own creativity,
willpower, study skills
and work ethic.
If you must rely on a
drug to do well, it’s time “
you ask yourself if you’re
really in control of your
own life.
zfossett@ lanthorn .con)

understanding of ageing,
cancer, diabetes, and
Down’s syndrome — the
latter of which Sarah
Palin's youngest son has.
TTie second underlying
issue raised by the editorial
is a matter of valuation.
I Tie implication of the
editorial is only endeavors
that have immediate,
material utility arc
worthwhile. Obviously,
efforts to improve
physical well being such
as improvements in food
production, medicine,
transportation and
dwelling are of utmost
concern and consequently
receive the vast majority of
private and public funding.
Indeed, all scientific
research proposals that
seek public or private
funding, whether applied
or esoteric, are subjected
to substantial scrutiny

and competition from
other research proposals.
Nonetheless, scientific
inquiry is also akin to
literature, the arts, history
and philosophy. These
endeavors and many
others not listed are part
of the human journey to
explore and leam about
ourselves and the world ' ’
around us. One can not be
done without the other.
In exploring the world
around us, we discover our
selves and in ourselves,
•>
the world. The value of
a liberal education — the S
mandate of GVSU — is ' to instill in our students *2
and our community an
appreciation for a broad
*
range of human inquiry. I - 2
say htxiray for the mighty - *
fruit fly.
*
i

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The recent editorial
by Nicole Avery titled
“Palin and I - united by
fruit flies” questioned
whether tax dollars are
wisely spent on esoteric
academic topics, which, by
definition, have little or no
utility to society at large.
This viewpoint raises at
least two important issues
for academic institutions,
particularly those such
as GVSU that promote
a liberal education. The
first issue is a common
misunderstanding of
scientific investigation
and academic pursuit
in general. In biology,
model organisms
arc indispensable for
experiments that unravel
the complex mechanisms
operating within and
among cells and their
surrounding environment.
Fruit flies are one such

model organism.
Research using
fruit flies has revealed
developmental processes
that operate in all animals,
including humans, such
as how master control
genes found in every cell
of an organism are able
to establish major wines
of organization. Such
information has provided
very important insight
into the evolution of
animal form with equally
important application to
human medicine. Fruit fly
research has also led to
the discovery of neurexin,
a protein involved in
nerve cell activity which
is associated with at least
some forms of autism,
development of a drug
to help those suffering
from Fragile X syndrome
(also a cause of autism)
and has contributed to our

Gary K. Greer
GVSU associate professor

Susie Skowronek, Laker Life Editor
lakerlife@lanthorn.com

LAKER LIFE
By Allison Bleeker
GY1. Staff Waiter

Multinational festival to unite nations in food, song, dance

• f
* I

To celebrate the final day of Intercultural
Week, Grand Valley State University’s
student cultural organizations will unite
in an international evening festival — the
Global Gala.

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Thursday, November 12, 2009

With
food,
music
and
dance,
representatives from various countries
will showcase similarities and differences
among the attending countries.
Join the Global Gala at 6:30 p.m.
on Friday in the Grand River and Pere
Marquette rooms of the Kirkhof Center.
ableeker@ lanthorn .com

Chinese Language and Cultural
Student Organization
Chinese language and Hast Asian studies majors, in addition to other students,
can learn about the culture and language of China in the Chinese Language and
Culture Student Organization.
This group provides an open forum to discuss issues and hold events related to Chinese
culture. Members will help to decorate and prepare food for the Global Gala and will also
have an informational booth for students to learn more about the Chinese culture.
“Culture gives individuals a unique identity,” said Linda Truong, president of the
Chinese Language and Culture Student Organization. “In a way,culture is an invisible
bond that ties the people of a community together. Not only will learning about
culture alleviate cultural barriers and stereotypes between groups and people, it
will cultivate people’s minds to be open to new learning experiences.”

Desi Student Union
The Desi Student Union represents South Asian culture from India, Pakistan,
Nepal, Sri Lanka and other surrounding countries.
South Asian culture includes many different traditions, rituals and holidays, such
as Diwali, or the festival of lights, which Muslims celebrate in India.
Because dance plays an important part in South Asian culture, members of Desi
Student Union will perform the Jai Ho from the movie "Slumdog Millionaire” during the
Global Gala.
"There are so many different types of people with different backgrounds, religions and
cultures,” said Janaki Shah, president of DSU. “Knowing a little bit will open up your
world.”
Shah said students increase knowledge about their own cultures and also learn more
about others’ lifestyles.
“1 personally love learning about other cultures,” Shah added. “It enables me to
strike conversations with those of other cultures and be more open to things.”

Student
Association
The Hmong American Student
Association represents Asian culture
from the mountainous regions of
Southeast Asia.
At the beginning of each year,
members celebrate a festival with
singing,
dancing,
feasting
and
sporting.
During the New Year festival, the
ritual Hu Plig is performed on Hmong
families to start the year with healthy
souls.
HASA will have a booth at Global
Gala and will showcase traditional
wear of Southeast Asia during a fashion
show. Additionally, HASA’s President
Bee Yang will sing a traditional song
that most every Hmong person knows.
“Learning about other cultures in
general is very much needed because
I feel that people are accepting but not
understanding,” Yang said. “I'm not
saying that I know every single culture
there is out there, but 1 want to know
so that 1 can grow as a person, as an
American.”

Japanese Culture
Association
The Japanese Culture Association
informs
students
of
Japanese
entertainment, sports, popular culture
and cuisine.
Japan is known for many festivals,
including Golden Week, in which four
national holidays fall within seven
days.
Students will celebrate Tanabata, the
star festival, at the Global Gala. One
festival tradition is to write wishes on
colorful strips of paper and hang them
on tree branches.
The JCA will also offer different
aspects of Japanese culture such as art
poetry, crafts and food.
"We believe that it is important for
students to learn about Japanese culture
because Japan has a rich culture that
offers many fascinating experiences that
other cultures can enjoy,” said Keren
Benevides, president of the JCA.

Health conference to
guide pre-professionals
By Tracy Gershon
GVL Staff Writer

The Henry Hall Atrium
will be a hot spot for future
surgeons, dentists and nurses
Saturday as healthcare students
convene for a Pre-Professional
Day.
Pre-professional students
will gather at 10 a.m. for an
event focused on guiding
students through their academic
careers.
Information tables will
be set up in a career fair style
with representatives from
many in-state pre-professional
colleges and college programs.
Attendants include Exam
Krackers, Kaplan Test Prep
and
Admissions,
Grand
Valley State University CLAS
Academic Advising Center
and other exhibitors.
Students
will
find
networking
opportunities,
along with possible one-on-one
time with a representative from
the Wayne State University
School of Medicine.
Keynote speaker Leticia
Fowler.admissionscoordinator
at Michigan State University’s
College of Human Medicine,

will open the program at 11:30
a.m. She will speak about social
networking sites and how to
put the best face forward.
In addition she will provide
tips to make the personal pages
as professional as possible.
After Fowler’s presentation,
participants will parLike in a
free lunch. Then the day will
be geared toward informative
breakout sessions for students.
The sessions will offer
admissions help and disucss
opportunities in specific fields
as well as feature student
presentations
regarding
summer and campus research
opportunities.
“Patient care is a major
driving force for many
students’ decisions to go into
health care-related fields,”
said Kirk Wyatt, conference
coordinator and presenter at
the event. “Many students
don't realize that research is
another option for them to
consider integrating into their
professions until later on in
their academic careers.”
He said he hopes through
this
breakout
session,
awareness will spark students'
interest and give them the

information they need to get
involved with research.
Students can also attend
a panel on volunteering
experience, a session that
will showcase the importance
of volunteering and explain
certain requirements behind
pre-professional programs.
The session “GVSU Global
Health Trips in Nicaragua,
Ghana, China and Japan”
will provide students with
information and opportunities
regarding these trips. It will
highlight the importance of
information about varying
cultures and their health issues
as well as health issues within
the U.S.
“A large aspect of being
able to deliver quality health
care is to understand and
work with a person’s culture
no matter where they come
from,” said Andrew Gordon, a
GVSU senior who participated
in the Honors College's trip to
Ghana.
The “What If I Don’t Get
In” portion will discuss making
piirallcl plans and help students
identify other potential plans
besides medical sch<x>l. The
session will share advice,
options and resources to pre
professional
students and
allow them to further explore
their interests in health carerelated fields.
“All of this provides
exposurctoopt ions,networking
opportunities and important
people within the field and will
expand guests' knowledge to
promote well-informed career
choices within the health care
field," said Amanda Cuevas,
senior academic advisor within
the hr-Professional Program.
tRershon@ lanthorn rom
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The Holiday Book Drive asks students to donate books that can be given as presents to local children.

Annual drive to supply
St. Nick with books
Books, monetary donations help provide presents for GR kids
an important skill to being a well-developed,
functioning individual and a value to society,”
GVl. Laker Life Editor
she said.
For Christmas this year, Santa Claus will
The student advisory boards will partner
give the little girls and boys of Grand Rapids with Kent County women's organization
new books to read.
Santa Claus Girls for this event. The Santa
In the fourth annual Holiday Book Drive, Claus Girls aims to see no child in Grand
both the Seidman College of Business Rapids goes without presents on Christmas.
graduate and undergraduate student advisory
Last year, the Santa Claus Girls set their
boards will collect new children’s books fundraising goal at $165,(XX). By the new
in bins throughout the Allendale and Pew year, the organization had surpassed their goal
campuses.
with $176,146 in funds.
Students can find book donation bins at
Student advisory boards and the Santa
the DeVos Center Atrium, Hberhard Center Claus Girls will strive to meet and surpass
Lobby and the fourth floor faculty offices in the funds raised last year, gathering donations
the DeVos Center.
until Nov. 25, when students
Holiday shoppers can also
leave
for
Thanksgiving
“We're all young at
make a monetary donation
Break.
one point — we all
at the Pew University Book
“The advisory boards feel it
Store.
is important to educate young
read books or had
“Anybody can just come
children,” said Jane Snow,
books read to us.
up with spare change during
member of the Graduate
Just donate a few
the day and help out in any
Student Advisory Board. “We
way they can,” said Kevin
believe by helping the Santa
dollars, and books
Rapes, vice president of
Claus Girls collect books for
can be donated to
the Undergraduate Student
that purpose, we help children
Advisory Board.
needy children at
in need."
Of every dollar donated. 97
The Santa Claus Girls
Christmas time.”
cents goes toward purchasing
began in 1908 when Park
gifts
for Grand
Rapids
Congressional
Church
KEVIN RAPES
children.
collected $85 and presented
GVSU UNDERGRADUATE
Additionally,
the
150 children with gifts.
ADVISORY BOARD
RiverTown Crossing Barnes
The Grand Rapids women’s
VICE PRESIDENT
and Noble in Grandville
clubs assumed control of the
will have books available
project in 1945.
to purchase for donation,
Today, members of the
starting at $2.99. Featured titles for suggested Santa Claus Girls distribute presents to
donations include Golden Book titles and the children six months to 12 years in age. The
Magic Tree House series.
children receive one new item of clothing, one
“We’re all young at one point — we all new toy, hats and mittens or one new book,
read books or had books read to us,” Rapes such as those the book drive will provide.
said. “Just donate a few dollars, and books
Each gift costs about $25.
can be donated to needy children at Christmas
“We participate in the drive to give young
time.”
people a chance to excel and get a head start,”
Junior Megan Cross said when she was Snow said. “Some people won’t be able to
younger, she enjoyed reading such books afford books with the way the economy is this
as “The Boxcar Children,” “The Bcrcnstain year.”
Bears” and "Brown Bear, Brown Bear.” She
The Santa Claus Girls and area volunteers
said she believes any child would enjoy these will gift wrap and bag each present for the
books at Christmas.
final delivery a few days before Christmas.
“Children should learn to read because it's
lakerlife@ lanthorn .com
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Downtown businesses slow to
pursue government incentives
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GVl / Brian B. Sevald
From the west bank of the Grand River, the Grand Rapids cityscape lights up the night. The Downtown Development Authority recently decided to expand its incentives for downtown businesses to renovate
old buildings with sustainablility in mind. In 1995, 70 downtown buildings stood vacant. Because of the DDA's original building reuse program most of them have been rehabilitated.

University succeed in pur
chasing the DeVries property
at 38 Front Avc. SW, it will
not be eligible to receive any
of the DDA’s incentives.
“These programs are really
aimed at encouraging private
investment in the downtown
area,’’ Fowler said. "State uni
versities have their own sort of
funding cycle and our funding
comes from property owners
who pay
taxes on
property
specifically

Jay Fowler said while several
businesses have shown inter
espite the lure of est in the expanded incen
up to $75,000 in tives, the DDA has received
grants, few Grand no additional applications for
Rapids businesses are grants
acting beyond these two in
on the Downtown Develop stances.
Under the revised incen
ment Authority’s offer to help
tives,
the DDA may provide a
fund sustainable development
grant
of up to $50,000 toward
and renovation.
On Oct. 14, the DDA the renovation of a build
approved expansion of the ing located in the immediate
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Editor in Chief
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Building
Reuse Incentives
Program,
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Live
in the heart of
downtown
Grand Rapids

courages
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businesses to rente Vacant downtown
buildings and pursue “green"
practices.
Following the initial pas
sage of the revised incentives,
$58,450 in grants was ap
proved for the soon-to-beopened Angel’s Thai Cafe and
Lion Property Management,
Inc., which owns the building
housing greeting card- and
paper product-maker Design
Design.
DDA Executive Director
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• • Of the changes we made, one is
designed to give additional incentives to
sustainable buildin renovation.-

added

downtown area. This grant
may be increased to $75,000
if its recipient includes ele
ments of sustainable design.
"Of the changes we made,
one is specifically designed to
give additional incentives to
sustainable building renova
tion,” Fowler said. "It reflects
what should be done in this
day and age. Fourteen years
ago there was no such thing as
LEED certification or build
ing sustainability.”
Though the DDA has yet
to receive grant applications
for businesses seeking to fund
sustainable
developments,
Kara Wood, the director of
Grand Rapids’ Economic De
velopment office, said sustain
ability is a growing trend for
downtown businesses.
"There has been a lot more
interest in (sustainability),
especially in Brownfield Re
development," Wood said.
"By doing Brownfield Rede
velopment, (businesses) revi
talize an existing building or
contaminated site and add a
great sustainable element on
site, such as storm water re
tention, porous pavement or
a green roof”
While Brownfield Rede
velopment does not require
the developer to make the
project more sustainable,
Wood said such an improve
ment has often been the case.
Should Grand Valley State

since the
university does not pay these
same taxes, it would nor be
entitled to these grants.
In addition to building
renovation, the DDA also ap
proved grants for commercial
retail improvements, such as
improving street-level store
fronts, and exterior commer
cial signage.
Businesses can receive up
to $25,000 for storefront im
provements and $5,000 for
exterior signage. However,
assistance provided by the
DDA can only cover up to 75
percent of the total cost of im
provements.
Building reuse incentives
may not exceed 50 percent of
a project’s cost.
Though businesses and
developers have been slow to
act on revised incentives, the
original building reuse pro
gram greatly improved the
face of Grand Rapids.
"(In 1995) there were 70
vacant buildings downtown,"
Fowler said. "Most of those
buildings have now been ren
ovated through the program."
A summary of BRIP pre
sented to the DDA on April
8 estimated that for the $2.4
million invested in the pro
gram by the DDA, more
than $109 million has been
invested by private businesses
to date.
editorial@lantborn.cotn
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Bye week gives football chance to get 'minds right'

Sports in Brief
16 minutes of football is rough on
the ankles or on anybody’s injuries. A
whole weekend to just relax and staying
Although the NCAA Division II off your feet is pretty helpful.”
football playoffs kick off on Saturday,
Fearing more injuries, and giving
the No. 3 Laker football team will not players a chance to heal between
be participating this weekend. Instead games, the team has stayed away from
they will be at home, resting their full-contact practices during the past
minds and bodies.
six weeks.
“Right now every body just wants
“It’s hard to practice any less
to get healthy — both physically and because we’ve been walking through
mentally,” said senioroffensive lineman
on offense for the last six
Nick McDonald.
weeks,” Martin said. “It’s
“People
don't
While the team’s
been an interesting year
understand that
injuries this season have
from that standpoint.
been well documented,
16 minutes of
We’re already a little bit
10 months of focusing
out
of kilter, so our kids
football is rough
on winning the GLIAC
should be able to handle
99
and making the playoffs
this pretty good.”
has drained its players
Coming out of the bye
NICK MCDONALD
mentally.
week,
the Lakers look to
GVSU SENIOR
After receiving a
be the healthiest they
first-round bye, the
have been all season,
extra week will give the team time to though they will not get back any of the
regroup before hosting the winner of players who are out for the season.
the Minnesota State-Hillsdale game.
Having the extra week is a double
“We’re obviously going to stay bonus in Martin’s eyes.
locked in and be ready to go in two
“Obviously we won’t lose this
weeks,” McDonald said. “Mentally weekend and we won’t have anybody
everybody is exhausted. We’ve been get hurt this weekend unless they got
working hard since January — now hurt doing something stupid non
we have a week off to get everybody’s football related — knock on wood,” he
minds right again.”
said.
With the players in the right mindset
The Lakers are in a unique situation
during their off week, they will also this season: they are not protecting an
have extra time to rest their bodies and undefeated record or carrying the No.
heal some minor injuries.
1 national ranking, which Martin does
McDonald’s ankles have bothered not seem to mind.
him all season, but he said they feel the
“It’s kind of nice being the hunter
best they have since the first week.
and not the hunted” Martin said.
“I’m pretty excited about this “We’re not the defending champs,
week off — just time to relax,” he we’re not even the defending regional
said. “People don’t understand that

By Matt Kuzawa

Tennis receives offseason
accolades

The Laker tennis team, which
in the tall season finished third in
the GLIAC, placed six studentathletes on the 2009 All-GLIAC
Women's Tennis team. Four
Lakers earned second team
honors as selected by the GLIAC
coaches: Chelsea Johnston, Tara
Hayes, Katelyn Schaffer and
Darylann Trout. Rachel Rendina
and Jackie Shipman were
honorable mentions.
Women's basketball loses two
to Division I opponents

i N N W y V V Y v YV -V ,

In an exhibition contest against
Michigan State University on
Sunday, the Laker women’s
basketball team lost 88-53 at
the Breslin Center. The Lakers
outrebounded the lOth-ranked
Spartans 39-35. It was GVSU’s
second exhibition game against a
Big Ten opponent in four days, as
the Lakers lost at Indiana 80-70
on Thursday night.
Iciek earns player of week
award

Lakers starting quarterback
Brad Iciek was named the GLIAC
Offensive Player of the Week. The
senior completed 20-of-28 passes
for 271 yards and two TDs while
rushing three times for 20 yards and
a TD in the Lakers’ 59-28 victory
over Wayne State University. Iciek
is also a semifinalist for the 2009
Harlon Hill Award.

GVL Sports Editor

GVL Archive
The Lakers could face Hillsdale College in a home game one week from Saturday.

champs. I’m going with the mindset
that we’re an underdog. I don’t know if
they’re going to buy that but I’m going
with that mindset.”
Without the loss to Hillsdale College
on Oct. 10, the team may not have
gotten the chance to pursue an elusive
national championship.
“We’re all set that we don’t want to
go home,” McDonald said. “When we
lost to Hillsdale it was like wow, if we
lose one more this could be it for us.
We’ve been working hard for 4.5 years,
and winning a title means everything to
us seniors.”
The Lakers struggled to find the
motivation to play to their capability
against some weakerGl A AC opponents
this season. However, McDonald
said the playoffs are a different game
and atmosphere — with a little extra

incentive.
“It’s not like we’re playing Tiffin
(University) or something again where
we’ve got to get ourselves going. Some
games our coaches needed to find some
kind of motivation for us,” McDonald
said. “We have our motivation —
getting another shot at Hillsdale, getting
another shot at (Minnesota) Duluth.”
Minnesota-Duluth beat the Lakers
last season in the playoffs and went on
to win the national championship. If
both teams advance past their Nov. 21
games, they will have a rematch of last
year’s double-overtime affair.
But first the Lakers will await either
Minnesota State or Hillsdale in a game
one week from Saturday at Lubbers
Stadium.
sports @ lanthorn £om

Izzone heckles Lakers in 76-53 defeat

Volleyball senior takes division
honors

Rowdy Michigan State student section jeers GVSUfall to Spartans

GVSU senior outside hitter
Whitney Tremain earned GLIAC
North Division Player of the
Week honors for her play over
the weekend. In two matches,
Tremain hit .396, tallied 25 kills,
committed only four attack errors,
and recorded 16 digs. This is the
second time this season Tremain
has won the award.

GVL Sports Editor
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started, you kind of loosen the roster, and six freshmen saw their
fact that you're playing Michigan first collegiate action on Monday.
State at the Breslin Center. It's just
“For a lot of guys that was their
another game that you’re trying to first game, so it’s always exciting
win.”
to get out there and finally get a
Known as the Izzone, the chance to play,” he said, noting
Michigan State student section they have practiced for more than
displayed their usually rowdiness, a month now. “I think everybody
yelling at the Laker players for was just really excited to play and
things such as not tucking in their what a better place to play your first
shirt or for disappointing their game than Michigan State.”
moms when they went in a shooting
Ringler knows the feeling,
slump.
as his first game as a Laker was
against the Spartans
“We definitely
won’t
play
at
“You miss 12 free two years ago.
“It’s not easy
another
student
throws in a game going straight from
section that's quite
like that — we're high school to having
as
enthusiastic
as the Izzone is,”
fighting to stay in your first game being
at Michigan State
Ringler said. “It was
definitely a little the game as it is.” with how good of
different than what
a team they are,”
RIC WESLEY
Ringler said.
we’re used to.”
GVSU HEAD COACH
The Spartans were
GVSU
made
not at full strength,
just 9-of-21 freethrow attempts, which head coach playing without starters Raymar
Ric Wesley attributed to first-game Morgan, Del von Roe and Chris
jitters.
Allen.
“We weren’t close on a bunch of
“To say the injury thing is
them,” he said. “You miss 12 free frustrating is an understatement,”
throws in a game like that — we’re said Michigan State head coach
fighting to stay in the game as it is. Tom Izzo. “But it’s the cards we
Obviously our offensive execution were dealt right now. All I can say
and not making free throws doesn’t is we have to deal with it. It’s been
give you much of a chance against a bit of a nightmare.”
While Izzo was frustrated with
a team like Michigan State.”
The Lakers have fared well the team’s health and 453 shooting
against Michigan State in the teams’ percentage, he gave credit to how
past two meetings. Three years ago the Lakers played.
they almost beat the Spartans, and
“It’s not like we’re playing a
the following year they won in team that's not very good,” he said.
double-overtime.
“It’s definitely one of the more
Ringler said the biggest competitive Division II teams.
difference between this year’s We’ve already seen Division II
matchup and two years ago was the teams beat other teams. I warned
experience of the Lakers. The 2(X)7 my guys that we’re playing one of
team started four seniors. This the better ones in the country.”
year's team has zero seniors on the
sports® lanthorn rom

By Matt Kuzawa

AP Photo / Al Goldis
Nick West blocks a shot by MSU’s Isaiah Dahlman.

www.lanthorn.com

Follow LanthornSports
on Twitter for up-tothe-minute coverage of
Laker games, players
and coaches

AP Photo / Al Goldis
GVSU coach Ric Wesley reacts to a play by MSU.

As leakers’junior Justin Ringler
ran up the court of the Breslin
Center on Monday night, he was
continuously heckled by fans for
starting the game shooting 0-for-2
from the field.
Then, after more than 10 minutes
of the first half had passed, Ringler
finally got on the board when he
converted a steal into a layup. By
that time, the Lakers trailed the
Michigan State Spartans 21-8 in
the exhibition game.
“We had some turnovers that we
normally wouldn't make due to just
being over-excited and over-ready
to play,” Ringler said. “Especially
being the first game and being at
Michigan State, we were probably
a little jumpy.”
While the 13th-ranked Divison
II Lakers kept within 10 or 15
points for the majority of the
game, the second-ranked Division
I Spartans managed to pull away
in the closing minutes of the game
and defeated Grand Valley State
University 76-53.
Junior forward Toreau Brown
was the only Laker to reach double
digits in points with 10 while
junior Justin Ringler added nine
points. However, the two players
combined to make only 8-of-19
shots. As a team the Lakers shot 39
percent and turned the ball over 20
times.
After calming their nerves a
bit and getting accustomed to the
Breslin Center, Ringler said they
could get in sync and just play ball.
“It takes a little bit of getting
used to when you’re wanning up
— it's so much bigger,” he said.
“After a while once the game gets

Soccer to host NCAA tournament carrying No. 1 seed
By Jared Greenleaf
GVL Senior Reporter

Check out "The Lakers
Sideline Report" on
Lanthorn.com where
Justin Hoff takes you
on and off the field
with your favorite
GVSU athletes and
talks Laker sports with
GVL staff writers.

»

Coming off their dramatic
victory over Saginaw Valley
State University in the GLIAC
Tournament
Championship
game, the leaker women’s
soccer team will now begin
their second season with goals
of getting to Tampa. Fla., and
playing in the Final Four.
Grand
Valley
State
University (18-0-3, 13-0-1
GLIAC), who finished third
in the final regular season
poll, earned the No. 1 seed
in the Midwest Region and
will host the first two rounds
of the NCAA Division II
Tournament.
As the top seed, the leakers
secured a first-round bye and
will face the winner of Friday’s
game between the Knights
of Bellarmine University and
the University of Indianapolis
Greyhounds
on
Sunday
afternoon.

“All season long we had
that goal of getting a first round
bye, and we were successful in
doing that,” said GVSU soccer
coach Dave Dilanni.
Dilanni will give his
players Friday off to watch
the Greyhounds and Knights
battle it out.
“It will give them a good
idea of what they will be up
against on Sunday and what
they will need to prepare for,”
Dilanni said.
While the leakers have
never faced the Knights
(13-3-1), they defeated the
Greyhounds (15-5) earlier this
season by a score of 4-1.
The leakers said they
could not be more excited for
the tournament to finally get
underway.
“This is the best time of the
year and the most fun time for
us,” said junior defender Jenna
Wenglinski. “It’s going to be
a tough challenge, but we are
confident that we can do pretty

well.”
Sunday’s game will also
mark the NCAA Tournament
debut for the team's freshmen
who have made a significant
offensive impact for the team
all season.
“It’s definitely going to
be different for me playing in
my first NCAA tournament
game,” said freshman forward
Kayla Addison, who has 10
goals and five assists this
season. “I’ll probably be a little
nervous before the game starts,
but once the game gets going. I
think a lot of those nerves will
go away. It‘s going to be a lot
of fun out there and hopefully
we can get a victory.”
Wenglinski
said
she
believes the freshmen group
will not be worried come
Sunday afternoon.
“They're just as excited as
us (upperclassmen) to be in the
tournament,” Wenglinski said.
“Obviously, they’ve never
been in a national tournament

i

before, but all year long,
they've been so competitive in
each game, so I think they’re
going to be just fine.”
One advantage the Lakers
have is the experience of the
team's seniors, who have
played in two F inal Four’s and
a National Championship.
“I don’t think they feel any
pressure, they just want to get
out there and play,” Dilanni
said. “They have a lot of

good tournament experience
being in those Final Four’s, so
they know what it takes to do
well.”
On Friday, the Knights and
Greyhounds will collide at I
p.m. Sunday’s game is also
slated for a 1 p.m. start. The
winner of the Sunday matchup
will advance to the Midwest
Regional Championship next
Friday.
jgreenleaj® lanthorn rom
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Alyssa Mira tosses the ball into play during the Nov 6 game against the Wildcats
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PIGSKIN PICK'EM<
an extended version

Sports writers go
head-to-head in
choosing victors of
weekend matchups
Matt
Kuzawa
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3-1 last
week, 2313 overall
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Greg
Monahan
(i VL Stuff
Writer

y n

Michigan vs.

Michigan State vs.

Wisconsin

Purdue

Michigan 30 Wisconsin 27

Michigan State 19 Purdue 13

For the sake of rolling the dice

I hate picking the Spartans

once in a while, I’m going

because they never seem to win

against my fellow writers here.

the games they should. I've got

Michigan is desperate and they

my fingers crossed.

have no shot at the Buckeyes.

Wisconsin 31 Michigan 21

Michigan State 28 Purdue 23

The Wolverines need to take

Purdue needs to win their last

one of their next two to become

two to have a shot at making a

bowl-eligible. I don't foresee that

bowl, but their dreams will be

happening

dashed by the Sparties.

2-2 last
week, 2511 overall
Jared
Greenleaf

Ip’*

GVL Staff
Writer

2-2 last
week, 2214 overall
Aaron
Brandt
i

Wisconsin 34 Michigan 10

Michigan State 32 Purdue 28

Just like every other Big Ten

Kirk Cousins and the Spartan

team, the Badgers will have

receivers have a huge day in

a field day with a despicable

West Lafayette and the Spartans

Wolverines defense. But there's

will finally win when I actually

always hope against the

pick them.

Buckeyes, right?

Wisconsin 34 Michigan 17

Michigan State 27 Purdue 24

Michigan is falling apart, and the

I still don't believe Purdue is for

GVL Stuff

atmosphere at Camp Randall will

real, and the Spartans should be

Writer

do nothing to help the wounded

motivated by a Bowl possibility.

Wolverines.

m i

|

2-2 last
week, 2214 overall
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Courtesy Photo / Victor Sultana
The GVSU Roller Hockey team prepares to defend its championship title as it enters the 2009-10 season.

Roller hockey guns for repeat
title with target on its back
Roller Hockey Club enters 2009-10 season as reigning
Division II champions, prepares to defend title
of contentment most defending
champions face the following
GVL Staff Writer
season.
Not many students could
“The
biggest
struggle
correctly guess which Grand in defending the national
Valley
State
University championship is to keep the
sports team won a national team together,” said Nick Dow,
championship most recently.
club treasurer and Division II
Need a hint? The athletes use defenseman. “If everybody is a
sticks, wear gloves and helmets team player and works hard, we
and skate around an enclosed should win.”
rink at a high rate of speed.
Other teams in the league
Guessing hockey is close, will now be gunning for them
but there is still the absence of harder than ever, but that brings
one important detail: roller.
little fear to the Lakers, even
The Grand Valley Roller in the midst of some offseason
Hockey Club enters the 2009-10 roster adjustments.
season as the reigning Division 11
“I definitely feel that we
victors of the National Collegiate have that theoretical target on
Roller Hockey Association. The our backs,” Gendron said. “We
B team is also
lost quite a few
set to defend
guys
from last
“I definitely feel
its
crown,
year’steam, but
that we have that
the
Midwest
we have three
Collegiate
theoretical target
guys from the
Roller Hockey
B team who
on our backs.”
League’s
stepped up and
B
Division
also a freshman
RYAN GENDRON
Regional
who
joined
GVSU ROLLER HOCKEY
Championship.
the
Division
11
CLUB PRESIDENT
“Winning
team.”
the
national
Dow is one
championship was beyond bel ief of the three who were promoted
for me,” said Ryan Gendmn, from the B team to Division
club president and Division II
II and has had to adjust to a
defenseman. “At the beginning different type of play and team
of last year, I didn’t think we’d mentality.
make it that far. 1 knew we had
"The biggest differences
some great players but 1 didn’t are that the competition is a
think it was realistic.”
little bit higher, and now I’m
With theirtitles earned
playing with and against guys
through
hardwork
and
of a higher skill level,” he said.
determination, the leakers must “Everybody here has to be cool,
now avoid falling into the web

By Curtis Kalleward

calm and collected. We have to
go out there and play our game
and not let anybody beat us.”
The B team,acting much like
the Division II squad’s minorleague affiliate, saw its own
share of turnover with several
roster spots opening. The skaters
feel this improved them overall,
gaining a solid balance between
both sides of the rink.
“We have a lot of new
players on the B team, so it’s
a lot different,” said B team
forward Bryan Flinker. "But
we still have a competitive
edge. This year, we have a lot
of really good defensive players
who will compliment our really
good offensive players.”
After the first weekend
of play, the Division II team
remains on top with a 3-00 record. The B squad has
matched its parent club’s play at
2-1 -1. With a title already under
their belts, the leakers aim their
hopes higher than ever for the
upcoming season.
“We can definitely repeat
as Division II champions,”
Gendron said. “Now we want to
shoot for a B Division national
championship, too.”
That infectious attitude
has the team on the same
page, thinking a repeat is very
capable.
“Everybody is clicking on
all cylinders,” Dow said. “We
should be repeating as national
champions, without a doubt.”
ckalleward@ lanthorn .com

Calvin Johnson denies feud with Matt Stafford
The Associated Press
ALLEN PARK, Mich. (AP)
— Lions coach Jim Schwartz
says there’s no feud between
Calvin Johnson and Matt
Stafford.
During Sunday’s game
against
Seattle, television
cameras caught what appeared

piston
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Show your college I.D. at the
box office and get a $40 ticket
for ONLY $20!

AP Photo / Carlos Osorio
Jim Schwartz coaches the Lions.

to be uncomfortable exchanges
between the receiver and
quarterback.
Stafford
threw
five
interceptions in the 32-20
loss. Johnson had two catches
for 27 yards after missing the
previous two games because of
a knee injury.
“There’s no issue there,”
he said. “You always want to
be winning games and happy
and cheerful, but goodness
gracious, if you had a camera
on every person on every play,
you could try to read between
the lines on a million things.
There are times you need to
talk things out, but there’s no
issue here with the players, and
I don’t understand why people
are trying to create one.”
Stafforddidn'tappearduring
Detroit’s media availability, but
Johnson was equally adamant
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that there wasn’t a problem
between the pair.
“I haven’t seen the TV
replays, because there’s no
reason for me to watch them
— we’re fine,” he said. “People
are blowing this way out of
proportion. Trust me, no one
is going to be happy during a
game like that. If you win, all
this goes out the window.”
Seattle turned the ball over
on its first two plays, and
the Lions took advantage by
building a quick 17-0 lead,
only to be outscored 32-3 in
the final three periods.
Detroit had the ball with 35
seconds left and trailing by 5,
but Stafford’s fifth interception
was returned for the clinching
touchdown.
“After watching the tape,
it’s hard to believe that we had
a chance to win that game at
the end,” Schwartz said. “That
was a game filled with errors
on offense, defense and special
teams. Based on the number of
errors, it is amazing to me that
we even had a chance at the
end of the game.”
The quick start and bad
finish had Schwartz confused.
“Honestly, I don’t know
whether to look at it as glass
half-full or glass half-empty,”
he said. “We took a cross
country trip, played in a loud
place under adverse conditions
and were up 17-0. There’s
positives there. The fact that
we were up 17-0 and let it
slip away, there aren’t many
positives that you can look at
there.”
Linebacker Ernie Sims,
who pulled a hamstring, didn’t
have any mixed emotions.
“I’m sick and tired of
losing,” he said.
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Golf teams keep edge with offseason training
By Aaron Brandt
GVL Staff Writer

Here in Michigan, the
words “winter golf’ may
seem like a contradiction but
for the Grand Valley State
University golf program it is
a necessity.
While teams in the
southern states have the
opportunity to play yearround, the Lakers must find
a way to stay on their game
in the frigid climate.
“It takes quite a bit of
effort to stay sharp,” said
men’s assistant golf coach
Byde Kephart. “We do a mix
of golf-related activities and
conditioning so that we are
ready to play in the spring.”
The program has many
tools to utilize on campus
including
the
Meadows
Golf Course, which offers
a driving range, putting and
chipping greens and a fullsized course.
“We have heated stalls at
the driving range that blow
warm air down on us,” men’s
sophomore Mike Basinski
said. “This lets us hit balls
in the middle of winter.”
While the weather is still
mild, the team chooses to
practice outside.
“We use putting boards
at
the
Meadows
Golf
Academy,” Kephart said.
“We can work on the
fundamentals of the game as

well as swing changes on a
more individual level.”
All of the personal
attention the golfers receive
in the offseason is a luxury
the team may not have in the
regular season.
“Winter gives us more
time with coach,” said
Allie Tyler, senior women’s
captain. “We have time to
strengthen our fundamentals
with practices structured
toward our needs.”
Once the weather gets
too cold for the team to golf
outside, several alternatives,
including the Turf Building,
are available.
“The Turf Building is
a huge advantage for us,”
said women’s head coach.
“We have turf mats that we
hit from, which allow us to
see the ball’s flight for 60
to 70 yards. We also have
the space to set up chipping
nets and putting mats on the
turf.”
They also take the time to
focus on other aspects of the
game, such as strength and
conditioning, using GVSU’s
Recreation Center.
“I use lots of free weights,
hit each muscle group and
try to maintain flexibility
with dynamic workouts and
medicine balls,” Basinski
said. “We try to engage the
core as much as possible.”
The
women’s
team
utilizes a more unique

Courtesy Photo / GLIAC
The men's golf team claimed a GLIAC Championship this year, but with the harsh winter months approaching, the team must employ
various offseason training techniques to stay in shape for spring. The team will often work out in the weight room and swims laps.

training method: swimming.
“People give us strange
looks when we tell them
we swim,” Tyler said. “We
only swim 25 laps, but when
I get out of the pool I feel
stronger. It is a great total
body workout.”
All of this training works
toward the spring, where the
team will have to adjust to

playing outside.
“It’s
a
completely
different mindset than the
winter,” Mailloux said. “The
hardest challenge is getting
back to grass and being able
to see the flight the ball
takes.”
One challenge is the
time it takes to adjust to the
adverse conditions of a golf

course, compared to a turf
mat.
“When you are on the
course, you are dealing with
divots, weather and open
space,” Basinski said. “It
usually takes a few weeks to
adjust.”
This process can be made
faster with proper mental
preparation,
as
mental

strength plays a large part in
golf.
“We stress that the team
is mentally prepared as
they practice and work ofl
the fundamentals of their*
game,” Kephart said. “They
need to put themselves in a
position to succeed as they
prepare for the season.”
abrandt@lanthorn.cot

Volleyball team enters GLIAC
tournament with 'killer attitude'
By Emanuel Johnson
GV7„ Senior Reporter

The Grand Valley State
University volleyball team
closed out its regular season
strong, winning four of its
last six games. The team
finished 16-11 with a 11-5
record in the GLIAC.
But none of that matters
now.
For the Lakers to continue
moving forward, they will
need to manage to keep from
losing a single game in the
GLIAC tournament.
To reduce errors in this
do-or-die situation, GVSU

head coach. Deanne Scanlon
said the team will need to
take things one game at a
time.
“Now we just have pretty
much one match at a time
to prepare for,” she said.
“We have mostly shorter
practices, and we spend most
of our time together in team
drills. Depending upon who
we play, we just tweak a few
things as we go along. We’ve seen these teams before,
so we’ve got pretty good
scouting reports.”
Fundamentals
aside,
sophomore outside hitter

Courtney McCotter said the
team must play passionately
to advance in the postseason.
“We just need to go
out with a killer attitude,”
McCotter said. “If we come
out with that attitude that we
need to come out and “kill’
everyone, then we should
be fine. The power isn’t the
issue. Sometimes we just
get complacent and lose our
sense of urgency. That has to
be our focus throughout the
whole playoffs.”
The Lakers’ playoff quest
began last night with a match
against Northern Michigan
University, the team that
dealt the Lakers a 3-1 loss
last Friday.
McCotter said the team
is more focused on earning
a first-round playoff victory

than avenging its previous must force them into making
loss.
mistakes and continue to
“I don’t think it’s so much capitalize on them.
about revenge against them
“We have got to serve a
than it is revenge against how lot tougher against them,”
we played,”
McCotter said.
she said. “If
"Offensively,
“If we come out
we
would
we only had
with that attitude
have beaten
37 kills on
that we need to
them
on
Friday,
and
Friday, then
that’s
just
not
come out and 'kill'
we
would
enough.
We
everyone, then we
have been in
really have to
should be fine.”
a much better
make sure that
our
passing
position.
We just put
doesn’t
COURTNEY
ourselves in
break down.
MCCOTTER
a deeper hole
The
type of
GVSU SOPHOMORE
by losing on
offense we run
Friday,
and
depends
on
I think that we’re all upset our passing, and if it breaks
about how we performed.”
down our offense will be out
Scanlon said to defeat of sync and we won’t be able
the Wildcats, the Lakers to do much.”

Defensively,the team mus
prevent Northern Michigan’
strong hitters from having a
big game.
“We can’t afford to have
blocking errors,” McCottet
said. “The block needs td
have all of the people wlxj
are blocking up in the air at
the same time, four hands;
together. We can’t just have
flopping hands in the air 4it makes it too hard on tfie
defense. We play against
great attackers, and they’ll
take advantage of a flimsy
block.”
At press time the game's
final score was unknown;
With a win, the Lakers would
play Saturday against an
opponent that has yet to be
determined.
ejohnson @ lanthorn .com
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COME SHU GV S UIU N D E RID! R E C T! O N
CAST
ORMER
By Danielle Slabbekoorn
GVL Staff Writer

"Rent" will breakoutin
song and dance in Grand
Valley State University's
co-production
with
Heritage
Theatre,
making it the first
production of Jonathan
Larson's now-famous
musical
in
West
Michigan.
"Rent"
features
the
artists
and
homeless living on
the fringes of New
York during 1989,
when AIDS was a
serious
dilemma
causing many to
die within three
to four months of

factors explore their

diagnosis.
Manley Pope,
the production's
director, acted
in the Broadway
characters
production
of
"Rent" for four years playing the

part of Roger.
"'Rent' is a period piece which people forget," Pope
said. "It's more about rebelling against the oppression
they were under from AIDS because nobody knew how
it was transmitted "

The song "Will I" is what originally hooked Pope
into performing on Broadway because he found it "very
beautiful and poignant"
He said the song had only four lines, but it had a lot of
power, which is what "Rent" is all about in this emotionbased rock score. •
"The students and Heritage Theatre have done a really
good job at grasping what they can do," Pope said. "I'm
pushing them beyond their boundaries to feel the true,
real emotions."
He added he hopes audiences will be emotionally
moved by "Rent" and take away the love and perspective
on a bit of life they did not get to see.
"'Rent' can be played in a lot of ways," Pope said. "I
want to capture the emotional heart that Larson originally
wanted so it shouldn't be compared to the Broadway."
He said this production of "Rent" is based on the
original writing by Larson.
In keeping with this, Pope asked anyone who has
seen the Broadway prodcution to keep an open mind to
this more raw form of Larson's play.
"It is a re-visioning of the show," Pope said.
Karen Libman, co-producer for "Rent," said this is the
first time GVSU has worked with Heritage Theatre.
"We are the first amateur theater to do 'Rent' in this
area," Libman said.
Darion Murchison plays Angel Dumott Schunard,
who he describes as "a very spunky type of guy that takes
every day as positively as he can."
Murchison said "Rent" is very demanding, since it is
not a typical "having fun on stage" type of show as it
deals with the shock and amazement of people living
with AIDS.
Alicia Clark, who plays Joanne Jefferson, a "power"
lesbian lawyer, said "Rent" is what she considers a social-

change theatrical since it brings forth both a positive and
negative aspect of the people living in those times.
"I haven't cried this much in a show," Clark said in
referring to a riveting
rehearsal. "I love this
kind of theater, but I
didn't think I would
like 'Rent' as much as
I do now."
Clark said
her
main goal is to have
people leave "Rent"
affected in some way
or another.
"'Rent' is a really
hopeful
message
about how you
measure
life,"
Libman said. "It's
not about the
years you've lived
but about living
out your years."

"Rent"
performs
Nov.
19,20 and 21 at
7:30 p.m. with
a late night
performance at

Rehearsals
—><«s are

underway for•

II p.m. on Nov. 20
and a matinee performance at 2 p.m. Nov. 15.
Tickets are on sale for $6 to $14 for performance^
at the Louis Armstrong Theatre on GVSU's Allendal^

s

Campus.

dslabbekoorn @ lanthorn .com

iFancydancing’ spotlights reservation culture, stereotypes
Great Lakes History Conference to screen Sherman Alexie film, offer discussion with director
assimilation and difficult stereotypes.
“It’s a very intensely personal film — there’s
no mediation by mainstream media,” Daley
• Some charge mainstream media with added. “It focuses on one perspective and pulls
ignoring the lives and tribulations of the Native people together to discuss a topic that is usually
American people, especially from the Native never brought up in Anglo society. It’s learning
American perspective. As part of the Great outside the classroom.”
Lakes History Conference, Grand Valley State
An open discussion will follow the film with
University welcomes the works
a panel featuring Jennifer Gauthier
“Sherman Alexie
of renowned author, producer and
of Randolph College, a specialist
director Sherman Alexie, to shine
on the material writings of Alexie,
is attempting to
light on this issue.
and public speakers Paul Collins
bring light to the
Tonight there will be a showing
and Shannon Martin.
Native Americans'
of Alexie’s debut film and semiFor those who would prefer
autobiographical
work, “The
an
event on GVSU’s Allendale
identity.”
Business of Fancydancing.”
Campus, “Smoke Signals” will
MATTHEW DALEY
“Fancydancing” is the story of
be screened in Lake Huron Hall
GVSU PROFESSOR
a young Native American named
room J32, today at 7:30 p.m. The
Seymour, who returns to his old
free event includes popcorn and
reservation. In return he rediscovers himself and soft drinks for the attending audience.
motivation for his life’s work.
“Students will find it engaging,” said
“Sherman Alexie is attempting to bring light coordinator Sue Martens, a professor in GVSU’s
to the Native Americans’ identity in the Anglo- English department. “It gives a look into the
world, where they fit into society, attempting to lives of modern-day Native Americans and their
push the boundaries,” said coordinator Matthew struggles, as well as strengths of family ties and
Daley, also a GVSU professor of history. “It’s life on the reservation.”
about a man returning to the reservations, to find
The film is based on Alexie’s award-winning
out who he really was and what his identity is book, “The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in
now.”
Heaven.”
The film also examines many' issues
“It’s a humorous movie, as is his book,”
Native Americans face today such as cultural

By Nicolle Martin
GVL Staff Writer

Martens added. “It takes a
look at contemporary life on
the reservation, especially
focusing on alcoholism and
parental
neglect.
Alexie
himself calls the book (and
resulting movie) a ‘thinly
disguised memoir.’”
Of the movie, Alexie said,
“It’s funny ... but mostly it
feels sad, often hopeless and
hot with loneliness.”
Martens added her hope GVSU students will
come to view the film and attend Alexie’s lecture
on Friday as part of the conference.
The following Friday at 7 p.m., Alexie will
visit the Eberhard Center to discuss his work and
thoughts on mass media and Native American
culture.
Conference coordinator Scott Stabler has
high expectations for the turnout of the event.
“Alexie is so funny, witty and sharp
intellectually,” Stabler said. “A lot of people see
American Indians as stoic or fit some historical
stereotype. Alexie breaks stereotypes down.”
“The Business of Fancydancing” will
be shown today at 7 p.m., followed by the
discussion, which will last until 9 p.m. in the
Eberhard Center. Admission is free.
nnuirtin@lanthorn .com

Courtesy Movie Poster / Google Images
GVSU will screen Sherman Alexie’s film "The
Business of Fancydancing" downtown today as
part of the Great Lakes History Conference.

Organ concert series electrifies classic sound
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Editor in Chief

Dale Zieger’s sports car has only 20 horsepower,
but the 1928 model is still his baby.
Zieger is one of several performers in the
Grand Rapids Public Museum’s Organ Concert
Series, and though his sports car, the 1928 Mighty
Wurlitzer organ, is property of the museum, he
loves the instrument as his own.
“There is nothing I don’t like about it,” Zieger
said. “It is very orchestral but its design was for
popular music — theater music. It’s a fairly rare
organ and I’ve kind of adopted it. It’s my baby.”
Present generations know the organ for its
role in secular music, but Zieger, who has been
playing the organ for 54 years, said the worst thing
a person can do is equate the Mighty Wurlitzer to
a pipe organ.
“The organs in chapels and churches are the
limousines and the Wurlitzer is the sports car,”
Zieger added.
Boasting 30 ranks of pipes that produce sound
equivalent to a full orchestra, the museum’s
Mighty Wurlitzer is one of only three identical
instruments built by the Wurlitzer Co.

The three-keyboard organ was originally
installed in the Stanley Theatre in Jersey City,
NJ., and the instrument came to Grand Rapids
in the mid-‘70s when the Roaring Twenties Piz.za
Parlor, later Gcxxl Time Charley’s, purchased it.
After the restaurant closed in 1991, local
oigan enthusiasts fundraised to keep the artifact in
Grand Rapids. On Nov. 19, 1994. the Wurlitzer
was heard once again in its present home at the
Public Museum.
“It’s keeping alive a style of music and
something they are no longer putting in theaters,”
said Gina Bivins, who works in the museum’s
public programming department. ‘Today we have
those sound systems, but this was meant to replace
live orchestras.”
Zieger. accompanied on keyboard synthesizer
by his wife Gale, is the featured organist for
the museum’s Fall Organ Concert Series. The
couple will perform at 7 p.m. Friday and at 2 pm.
Saturday in the museum’s Meijer Theater.
“(The Wurlitzer) is admired by musicians who
know how to play it, so they’re willing to come
from around the world to play for our audience
because it is an opportunity they don’t get very
often” said Kristy JJamngton, the museum’s

marketing and public relations manager.
Though the Ziegers live in West Michigan,
Harrington said past concerts have featured
oiganists from Illinois, Arizona and Great Britain,
among other states and nations.
“Each oiganist brings his (or her) own
personality to it,” Harrington said. “Each of
the programs is different. That’s what compels
people to come and check it out. Anyone who
enjoys music should open themselves up to the
opportunity to hear this.”
A veteran of the series, Zieger said audiences
should expect the playlist for this weekend’s
concert to be unlike any to date. Employing the
Musical Instrument Digital Interface, a computer
system built into the organ, Zieger has written all
new arrangements to accommodate his wife’s
electronic accompaniment.
“MIDI allows musical instruments to talk to
each other, enabling new, expanded use of the
organ we’ve never had before,” Zieger said. “One
of the museum’s projects is to expand the use
of the organ, so we’ll be playing contemporary
dance, country, gospel and more.”
While the organ was originally designed to
accompany silent films, Zieger said the MIDI

system in addition to the organ’s original elements
facilitates an entirely new musical experience for
audiences.
“If you haven't heard a Wurlitzer, you haven't
heard music,” Zieger said.
Tickets for the weekend concerts can be
purchased at the Public Museum, 272 Pearl St.
NW, or by calling (616) 456-3977.
editorial@ lanthorn .com

Courtesy Photo / Google Images
The 1928 Mighty Wurlitzer organ is the featured
instrument in the Grand Rapids Public Museum's
concert series. Fall concerts begin this weekend.
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CLASSIFIED RATES
DEADLINES: Noon Friday for Monday, Noon Wednesday for Thursday
E-mail your classifieds: cissifieds@ijnthofn.com

Announcements

Employment

Harvest - Time Special:
McIntosh Apples &7.95/half
bushel. Open Monday-Saturday 8am-7pm. 10% off for
students and staff with col
lege ID. Stop in and check
out our great prices!

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience
necessary. Training provided.
Age
18+
Okay.
Call
1-800-965-6520. ext. 226.

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NONPROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

60<t/word
55<t/word
50<t/word

55<£/word
50<t/word
45$/word

8

Every Monday is College
Night.
Get in for just $5 with your
College ID. Text KZOOVU to
68683 to receive discounts
and
coupons!
Visit
dejavu.com
The Venue Food and Spirits
is NOW OPEN for business!
Come join us in the restau
rant or the Night Club for
food, fun, and entertainment.
_______Roommates

Hillcrest 4 bedroom 2 I/2
bath townhouse. $409/month
+ utilities. More info hillcresttownhouses.com.
Sub-leaser needed for winter
semester or sooner. Contact
Alex

at

moraleza@mail.gvsu.edu

Allendale Campus

331-2460

$10.°° per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

Calls taken Monday-Fnday, 9-4

"**9.

5

1

2

w»

,2

7

7

________ Housing________
Entertainment

0051 KIRKHOF
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

2

7

6

The Village at 48 West. Stop
in Today! Rates starting at
only $395! 616.895.2400 or
www.48west.com for more
info

s

5

Come experience the com
fortable and affordable side
of living. Check us out at
www.loftsapartments.com or
call 616-234-0100.

9

8

6

1

4

8

5

Copper
Beech
Townhomes...the
most
space for the best price! 1, 2,
3, or 4 bedroom units! Lo
cated in Allendale on 48th
Street. Call 616-895-2900 or
visit
copprbeechtownhomes.com
for more information.

1

1

3

6

9

8

6

8

4

Luxury skyline living in the
heart of downtown Grand
Rapids located across the
river from GVSU Downtown
Campus.
Contact
616-776-3300

9

1

3

———

See Answers on B6

________ Services________

Our Family Dental Practice
Welcomes GVSU Staff, Em
ployees, and Students. Lo
cated just across 48th Ave
nue from GVSU. Call
616-895-7400 or visit allendaledentist.com

7

ATTENTION
FUTURE
TEACHER! The SCEC is
holding a professional devel
opment day on November 14
in Kirkhof from 8:30am 2:30pm.
Visit
www.gvsu.edu/coe/scec or
email
Nichole
at
lefevren@mail.gvsu.edu for
more information

,
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to submit
classifieds online.

4
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__________

See Answers on B6
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Wayne Law,
Make your mark
Visit law.wayne.edu to learn how a legal education
from Wayne Law can propel you to heights you never
thought possible. Contact the Admissions Office at
lawinquire@wayne.edu or (313) 577-3937 with any
questions regarding Wayne Law's JD program.

AIM HIGHER • law.wayne.edu

Picture yourself here...
o 24-hour fitness center
o Fully-equipped game room
A coxy, quiet place to study
BM|M
Individual leases
• Free Q&D throughout

§f||§H

the community
Large spacious units
Privately locking bedrooms
|
with your own bathroom
\
Full size washer and dryer
| o Free expanded cable
to 1,2 and 4 bedrooms available
Rates starting at
only

$395/mo.

Opeh Monday - Friday 10am-7pm & Saturday^ZurdTay uprri - 4pm

48west@48west.info
\

8

5

See more: Visit
Lanthorn.com

6

4

We’re glad to be in your
neighborhood! Our newest
branch in Allendale is not
open at 5023 Lake Michigan
Drive. (800 or 616) 242-9790.
www.LMCU.orq

Opportunities

7

6

I

www.48west.com
i

616-895-2400
H
f

B6
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Anti-art school brings
spice to life drawing
Courtesy Photo / Google Images

Festival offers rich refreshment in form
of 1,000 wine, beer, spirit selections
Second annual Grand Rapids Wine & Food Festival expects 10,000 guests

Courtesy Photo / Terry Johnston
Local drag queen Jasinya Sanchez models at an August event

By Elijah Brumback
GVL Staff Writer

successful show here in
Grand Rapids.
“This is a great way to
experience many different
things,” Bouchersaid.“There
is something for everyone.”
Some of the finest wines,
beers and spirits from around
the world are going to be
available.

The coming weekend will
brim with taste and culture
as DeVos Place hosts Grand
Rapid’s second annual Wine
& Food Festival.
The festival is the largest
of its kind in Michigan. It
will
feature
Boucher
more
than
“Grand Rapids
gives
three
1,000 different
tips
to
follow
is a great
wines,
beers
for this year’s
and spirits, 14
venue as an
event:
bring
different local
friends,
get
up-and-coming
restaurants and
there
early
cosmopolitan
will run for three
(10,000 plus
consecutive
city.”
people
are
days:
today
expected, up
DENNIS
through
from
8,000
MOOSBRUGGER
Saturday.
last year) and
Boasting COORDINATOR OF BAR
do not plan on
DIVANI PAIRING
a
massive
going to dinner
collection
of
before or after.
wine,beerand spirit seminars, The greatest food and wine
several multi-course pairing will be there already.
dinners and a vast array of
There will be several
tastings, the event spans demonstrat ions ,sem inars and
the entire 40,000-squarefoot Steelcase
Ballroom, a
gastronomic
playground
for
any
level
of
gourmand.

Show
producer
Henri
Boucher
became well inspired
by epicurean events
he attended while
in Canada and took
several tips from them,
which he said have
translated
into a very
«

Cugini, Six.One.Six. will
also provide wine and food
pairings,
which
include
a three-course meal and
specific wines and beers to
go with it.
“The festival is only going
to grow,” Moosbrugger said.
“There is great agriculture,
great
food
and
great
independent
restaurants
here.”
Students from Grand
Valley
State
University
and Ferris State University
are also involved in the
production and many will
work alongside leaders in the
culinary industry.
“The experience to work
with these people would be
invaluable,” said GVSU
business
student Austin
Ansingh.
“Running
my
own successful restaurant
has always been a dream of
mine. These kinds of events
are really important for
people like me and for Grand
Rapids.”
Admission to the festival
is $ 15 per person. Tickets for
tasting wines and food will
be 50 cents each.
Pairing seminars are on a
first-come, first-serve basis
and will be available for $25
dollars per person.
With so much to enjoy,
Moosbrugger said, “Just
make sure to take a cab
home.”
Festival times are today
from 5 to 9 p.m., from 3 to
9 p.m. Friday and from noon
to 9 p.m. Saturday.
ebrumback @ lanthorn .com

workshops
to
attend
throughout the three days.
Numerous
figures
from
the culinary industry will
also be on hand giving
presentations
themselves,
including Joe Borrello of
Tasters Guild International,
Angus Campbell of the
Secchia Institute of Culinary
Arts and Tony “Wine Chef”
Lawrence.
“It’s quite a festive event,”
Boucher said.
Dennis
Moosbrugger,
who is coordinating the
Bar Divani pairing, said the
festival is a great vehicle for
people to come and learn
something reagrding the
food and wine about which
they would otherwise be in
the dark.
“Grand Rapids is a
great venue as an up-andcoming cosmopolitan city,”
Moosbrugger said. “There is
real culinary' stuff happening
here.”
added
he
is
glad
to
see
Michigan wines
and food wellrepresented
as
well.
Moosbrugger
said
Grand
Rapids is a
great Midwest

destination
without the hassle of a
big city, where you can
experience the same
in-depth foodie festival
atmosphere.
In addition to Bar
Divani and Tre

See Puzzle B5

See Puzzle B5
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hosted by Dr. Sketchy's Anti-Art School in Grand Rapids.

By Haley Otman
GVl. A&E Editor

A regular life-drawing class
may include trying to stay
awake for three hours while
drawing a nude model w ho may
or may not have a personality.
Dr.
Sketchy’s
Anti-Art
School’s drawing class, on
the other hand, allows its
participants to get entertained by
the models: perhaps a fabulous
burlesque dancer or other offthe-wall entertainer.
Dr. Sketchy’s began in New
York in 2005 and was founded
by Molly Crabapple. Audria
Larsen, a burlesque dancer
and hula hooper also known
as Vivacious Miss Audacious,
loved it so much she knew she
had to open her own franchise
here in Grand Rapids.
“Dr. Sketchy’s is pretty much
formatted around a typical life
drawing class ... except a sort
of rock-and-roll, cabaret twist,”
Larsen said.
The night begins with quick
gestures — a one-minute pose,
two-minute pose or up to a fiveminute pose so everyone can
warm up.
Then, the artist-models
begin their longer poses so the
“art monkeys,” or participants,
can create their magic.
As opposed to life-drawing
classes where the focus is solely
on the student. Dr. Sketchy’s
wants to celebrate the model.
“It’s grueling to pose nude
for three hours straight... for the
most part, you're there, you’re
the object and the focus is on
the student,” Larsen said.
So in Dr. Sketchy’s, Larsen
books models such as burlesque
dancers, sideshow performers,
bodybuilders,
clowns
or
magicians, just to name a few.
That way the events will be
more fun for everyone.
The last monthly event
featured roller girls from the
Grand Raggidy Roller Girls

HjOtilSMM

$10
“I hope it spreads to South
America and Africa and
Asia beyond Tokyo’s expat
community,” Crabapple said
on the Dr. Sketchy’s Web site.
“I hope kids in Tehran add
drawing to the booze at their
illegal house parties,”
For more information on the
Dr. Sketchy’s brand, visit http://
www.drsketchy.com.
Tosee photosand i nformation
about Dr. Sketchy’s in Grand
Rapids, visit the Web site
http://drsketchysgrandrapids.
blogspot.com.
arts @ lanthorn jcom
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show at Resurrection Life

10 a.m.: "Freiheit ohne
Mauern" Berlin Wall Graffiti

Church in Grand Haven

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Home,
Spa and Wellness Expo at the

Noon: Gurando Baree,
Japanese-style festival

Crowne Plaza Hotel in Grand

presented by the Japanese
Culture Association in the Pere

10 a.m.: Grand Opening of
the Wyoming Dog Park in

Marquette Room of the Kirkhof

Wyoming

Center

5 p.m.: Guest Artist Master

5 p.m.: Faux Real, presented
by PowerDiva Productions at

Class: Roberto Prosseda on

the Dog Story Theatre in Grand

Rapids

piano in the Sherman Van

Rapids

Solkema Recital Hall in the

6:30 p.m.: Man in Black-

Performing Arts Center

Johnny Cash Tribute at The

9 p.m.: You Beautiful Black
Woman's Hair Show in the

Intersection in Grand Rapids

Cook-DeWitt Center

All weekend
Dominican Sisters of Grand

Saturday

Rapids Art Show at the

9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.:

Bethlehem Lutheran Church in

Christmas to Remember craft

Grand Rapids

COKE SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR THE FICHT ACAifJST SREAST CANCER
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Bterns

Friday
Project in the Kirkhof Center

A Grand value.

team.
Larsen said her goal is to
"make it zany!”
In between the poses are
many breaks, replete with
contests that give away anything
from a shot of vodka to tickets
for a future burlesque event.
Larsen said the artists have
responded really well to the
different scenery abounding at
Dr. Sketchy’s. Many who come
are serious artists, but many
“have a boring day job” but still
love art, she added.
Will Qualls is an artist who
has a full-time job at UPS and
enjoys going to Dr. Sketchy’s to
participate in making art.
“I find it quite refreshing
to come to Anti-Art School
once a month,” Qualls said.
“It’s a golden opportunity for
aspiring artists such as myself
to get together and enjoy live
models without forking over a
couple hundred bucks for a life
drawing class.”
As the models pose and the
artists sketch, Larsen keeps the
creativity and craziness on high
with eclectic playlists.
Dr.
Sketchy’s Anti-Art
School in Grand Rapids will
celebrate its first night at the
Sazerac Lounge in Grand
Rapids from 6 to 9 p.m. on
Nov. 28. They hold monthly
meetings and admission costs
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A rich education*! experience at an affordable coat that pay*
* lifetime. That s a grand value. So ts personal attention from
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‘actHty who teach all of our 77 undergraduate and
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Learn more about how Grand Vaitey can add value

STARTS AT 9PM

to your site Grarwjveiue.net j (616; 331)0900
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